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The sun is II consunt lind dependable source of (nergy. But ach yClir there 
lIr( seuonlll trends in the lInLOunt of energy (aching thc surfllce of the arm. 
These rr(nds lire due to regulllr ch:anges in rhe tilt of the ClIfth on its uis. 
The grarer the lingle at which the nys of the sun strike the ClIflh's surface, 
the more intense: is the sun's energy. For this rason, when the sun is high over-
head, mote energy is received on a given lira thlln when the sun is low on the 
hori~on. To dernonstrllte this, one need only 10 visullli~e the d:aily trend in solar 
ndilltion. At sunrise the sun is low in the sky and the intensiry of energy is nO( 
grato As the dlIy progresses the sun becomes higher lind me intensiry of e!)ergy 
increases, raching II mllXimum at noon. During the afternoon the events lire re-
versed lind the intensity of energy from the sun decrases until sunset. These 
d:,1ily trends in energy are shown in Figures 6, 7, 8 and 9. 
Through the yar, there arc sasonal changes in [he height of the sun. In 
winter the sun is low on the horiwn lind there is II low intensiry of solar enefgy. 
In summer the sun is high lind luger ndilltlon intensities result. In the northern 
hemisphere, the sun is lowest in the sq on December 21 and gndually incroses 
its height as the winter season proceeds and as spring ptsscs. At all pointS north 
of the equator, the sun reaches irs highest point lIbove the horizon on June 22; 
it then recrdes uncil December 21 finds the sun again lit irs lowest point. 
Associllted with the sasonal changes of the height of the sun lIbove the 
hodzon lite variations in the length of dllylight. On dllYs when the duration of 
light is shon there is less opportunity for sobr r:adiation to reach the $UrfliCC of 
the euth tlwl during periods when duration of dlIylight is long. In the nonhern 
hemisphere December 21 has the shonest duntion of daylight. The length of 
dllylight increases through the wimer and spring until June 22 when the dura-
tion of daylight is at its mllXimum. The length of the dllyl ight period becomes 
shoner as summer lIJ'Ld &II pass. 
The season:a.l rhythm of the length of daylight lind the height of the sun 
produces a cycle in the amount of energy r«eived at the surface of the earth. 
The smalleSt amounrs of solar ndiarion occur in late December with the greatest 
~mount being received in !lite June. This SClIsonlil rhythm is revealed in figwcs 
3, 12, 13, and 14. In Missouri, elleh square centimeter of horizont:l.l surfllce re-
ceives more than 600 calories of heat from the sun on an avenge day in !lite 
June and no calories in !lite December. 
The season:a.1 rhythm in solu nd~tion is often interrupted when the solar 
r:adiat ion is intercepted by liquid drops of wlter in douds and fog or by the 
solid pllrtidc:s in dust and smoke. W hen this occurs, solar r:adi:oI.lion reaches the 
earth in variable amounts. These variations lire indicated in the dar" of Figwe 
4 lind Tables 2, 3,4, lind 5. 
To estimate the solu r:adi3tion received during periods when the sc:ason:a.l 
rhythm was interrupted by clouds, fog, dust or smoke, solar ndiation was re-
1~led 10 Ihe "pcrc~nt of possible sunshin~." Th~ regression equadons from {his 
analysis :are in the Appc:ndix. On the av~rage the "percent possible sunshine" 
provides an estimate of so!u radiation within 2 percent of the measured avengt 
values. For estimaTing ntdiation on individUliI days the error may be considenblr 
grealer. 
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Solar Energy 
SOLAR RADIATION- A SOURCE OF H EAT 
Sobr energy comes from rhe sun in :1 steady flow, with comparatively mil'lOf 
fiucruluions. It has been reported by Fritz (1) rh:u (he tO~ energy received from 
[he sun at (he top of the atmosphere varies in linlt by onl y a (:lefor of I or 2 
percent, After passing through rhe atmosphere to a point on rhe surface of rhe 
c:mh, soh! nldiation :mivcs as a highly variable qUlntity. This study W15 under-
oken to portuy rhe daily and seasonal parterns in solar radiation as received :at 
the emh's surflce under Missouri's climatic condirions. 
Radiation from the sun is the h:a.sic SOurce of all non-nudear energy on 
earth. The exchange of this heat at the SUrfKC of the evth is shown in Figure: 1. 
A portion of chis energy hem rhe soil; some is spent in evapontion from bodies 
of watcr and pbnt covers ; some is rnnsferred 10 the air; while ehe remainder 
lell,\'es the ell'fth's surface:as r:adi:ant energ),. There is :also:a sm:all portion of 
energy (less than 1 percent of fu ll summer sunlight) absorbed in (he compli· 
c~Hed chemistry of plant growth. The <juanrity of energy used for e:aen purpose is 
nOt const:an t but varies with the condition of the atmosphere and cueh's sumce. 
Although the sun has long becn recognized as :a source of energy, m:an has 
only bc8'ln to make direct use of this energy. Buildings are now being designed 
which utilize solar energy during the heating se:ason. On the f:um, power from 
the sun is also being used for gnin :and h:ay drying in a system designed by Bue-
low (2). 
Biologiol responses are dependent upon Ihe intensities of soJar energy. 
Penm:an (3) and other investigacors have demonstrated th:ar the intensity of solu 
energy determines the amount of ~':a rer transpired from phms Ot ev~porated 
from free ~':ater surfaces. Accordingly, the frequency and amount of irrigation 
applications will be dependent upon the intensity of solu radiation. Fruit·serring 
in apples and other trees is determined by the intensity of solar energy received 
during the post bloom st:age :according to Gardner, tt al. (4). 
The ooaniSt and Ihe engineer ha\'e :a demonStrau:d need for information 
about the intensities of sol:ar energ),. To fulfill this need, they mUSt have avail· 
able records of the measurements of sohr radiation. Such records have been 
nken at Columbia, Mo., and are summuized in th is bulletin. 
Records of Sola.r Radi:acioa 
Solu R~di:arion d:ara used in this study were obtained from an Eppley 
Pyrheliometer. This insrrumem, shown in f igure 2, measures the radiation £111· 
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Fig. I-A schematic diagram showing me distribution of sobr energy at mid-
d~y during the summer season. 
ing on a horizonu.l surface at the bottom of the umosphere. The basic unit ci 
measurement of sobr radiation is c ... lories of energy per squ:are centi meter- of 
horizontal surface for a specified length of rime. 
The f:p ply Pyrhdiomerer is a specialized thermopile made from wire of 
0.(XH6 inch di:uneter. One wire of the rhermopile: is an alloy of 60 percent gold 
and 40 percent palladium while: the second wire is ~n aHoy of 90 percenr pbd-
num and 10 perCent rhodium. Alternate junctions of rhe rhermopile: :He in 
thermal conact with, but decHic~lly insulared from, concenrric sih'er rings of 
om inch thickness. The inner silver ring is painted 9:ith lamp black while: rhe 
outer ring is made white by m~gnesium oxide smoke. According to the mmu· 
factu rer (') these blackened and whitened surfaces absorb long w:ave radiation 
,...ieh equal case; bur rhe m:lgnesium oxide reflects most of the ~hort wave radia-
• ... nother unit of mea.suremenr which is often emplo)'ed b)' engin«:rs is BTUIfr' 
where I BTU/ft· = .27 allem·. 
Fig_ 2_ The Epply Pyrheliometer w bich is used to measure solar energ y_ The inset piC'tUr<:s the insuumen. on a roof.op being C""J>O:;ed to .be sun's r:a ys_ The large p i((Ure is ~ close-up of tbe sensing clem em, viewed from ~bove_ • 
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tion rcttived from the sun. When exposed to f2diuion of short "'':ave lengths the 
twO silver rings of the prrhdiomcter develop a tempcn.ture difference. The ~ 
suIting electromotive force in the thermopile is approximately proportional to 
intensity of I'lIdiation. The intensity of energy is rccorded by 1 precision potentio-
meter. 
The {('(civing clement of the pyrhcliometer, which comprises the silver rings 
and thermopile. is hermedcally scaled in a lamp bulb. This bulb. which is rJ1~de 
of soda lime glass. is fj!led with dry air when the unit is assembled. The bulb 
is 3 inches in diameter and, when mounted on its H~·inch diameter base. stllflds 
to a height of 6\1 inches. 
Records of sohr ndiation hlve been made at Columbia, i\ lo .• (38° ~8'N. 
92°22'W. Longitude) for the past 14 years. Fron, FcbruOl.ry. 1944, to October 20, 
1949. the pythdiometer was located lbove the horriculture grC(:nholl.SC on rhe 
campus of the University of Missouri. It WlS moved ·to the roof of the POSt Of· 
fice building hte in 1949 lnd the recording of data WlS resumed on December 
14. On J uly 13, 19~1, the equipment was moved TO its present lootion on tnc 
roof of the Weather Bureau Airport Station. 
Hourly and daily totals of solar rAdiation for the period of record hlve been 
pll ced on IBM punched clrds through a cooperative agreement between the 
University of Missouri lnu ~he U. S. Wenher Bureau. The description of the 
method for processing these data has been ptt"scnrcd elsewhere (6). 
8 MISSOURI AGRiCUlTURI\.L EXPERIMENi STATION 
SEASONAL DISTRlBUTION OF SOLAR RADIATION 
Daily Totals of Solar Radiation 
Much of Ihe seasonal variation in solar radi~tion :at Columbh is the result 
of changes in the height of the sun above the horizon. During wimer, when the 
sun is Iowan the horizon, a smal! amount of energy is received on a given 
horizonral area, but in summer when the sun is high a larger amount arrives on 
the same area. 
The length of the daylight period is :.mother factor which Cl.uses :I. season.u 
change in radiation, since longer lengths of daylight resulc in greater amounts of 
energy. The Ieng:h of day :1.[ Columbia varies from 15 hours in b.lt June [0 91-1 
hours in late December. Day length and the heighe of the sun above rhe hadron 
change together so that the sun's intensity 'ol. nd duration are both greater in 
summer than winter. 
The average intensity of solar radiation received on each day is shown in 
Figure 3- Ie will be noted that the expected seasonal variation occurs :,dong with 
many winor fluctuations. 
Another element which contribu:es to the seasonal differences in daily r:tdia· 
tion is the change in cloudiness from month to month. The mean numbers of 
clear, partly cloudy, and cloudy days (sunrise to sunset) ~t Columbia for rhe paSt 
67 years of record are shown in Table 1. 
Fig. 3-Averages of solar radiation received for each day of the year. Each 
poinr represents the aveNge for a five-day period during the years 1944 through 
1956. 
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Fron' euly winter until early 5ummer, there ue many cloudy days. This is 
re flected in the frequency distributions of daily totals of sol:u energy shown in 
Figure 4 by rhe large percentage of days wirh low ndiation during this portion 
of the year. 
The months of J une through October have a relatively small number of 
cloudy days. T he frequen cy distributions of Figure 4 which ate ~ssociared with 
these: months display a luge proportion of days with high ndiarion. 
Hourly Totlis of Solar Radiarion 
Radiation totals for each hour of the day reve;;d the day's pattern of so!:u 
energy. Since rhe daily distribution of energy is related to the time of the year 
~nd the amount of cloudiness, the hourly totals of solar energy have been clmi· 
ned according to the amount of cloud cover and the time of the year. Each hoW" 
with a solar ndiation rotal has been cl~sified. according to the amount of cloud 
cover :.IS clear, scmered, broken or overcast on the basis of weather observation 
during the hour. These observations of cloud cover were recorded at 25 minuteS 
past the hour, Central Standard Time, and we~ assumed to be representative of 
cloud conditions through the solar hour.·· The~ wete undoubtedly tinlC$ when 
rhese hourly observations were not representative, but in mOSt oses the 1imount 
of cloud cover persists throughout the entire hour . . 
To demonstrate the effe<r of the time of year, each month was divided into 
three intervals and the hourly totliis of solar radiation for each internl were as-
sembled. T he interv21s were the period from the first through the tenth, the 
eleventh through the twentieth, and the twentieth to the end of the month. The 
trend of solar ndiation through the day was shown by the average of houdy 
["."Harion totals for each period of the year. The daily trends corresponding to peri-
ods of the eleventh through the twentieth of March,June, September and Decem-
·-Beginning with September 1, 1949, hourly values of $D1:u I"2diation were tabulated 
on the basis of "mean solar time". Prior to this date the hourly values had been 
tabulated on a Ccntl"21 Standard Time basis so the earlier data arc not comparable 
with those obl"2ined during the pasl s~'en years. SOW time is a time scale for which 
noon occurs when the sun has attained its maximum height above the horizon. The 
corrections which should be added algebraically 10 Centl"21 Standard Time to arrive 
at "mean solar time" for any dale :It Columbia, Missouri arc shown in Figure 5. 
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Fig. S-Corrections for the conver sions of central staodud time to the mean 
solar rime for Columbia, Mo. 
bee 1/"t shown in Figures 6, 7.8, lod 9. These four periods 1ft given :as examples be· 
cause they represent the four Se2$Ons of the yeu. The vema! equinox (first day 
of spring) occurs on March 21; [he summer solstice (first day of summer), on 
June 21; the aurumnal equinox (first cb.y of autumn), on September 22; Uld the 
winter solstice (fim day of wimer), on December 21. 
The spre2d of the d:.l.ily curve for e:l.ch sason, shown in Figures 6 through 
9, is indiotive of the length of daylight. Energy is received from the: sun u early 
as 4:~O ~m. :lod as bte as 7:30 p.m. in mid.June, while nonc is received before 
7:30 a.m. or :lfter 4:4~ p.m. during mid-December. 
Note mat scattered douds (lO to 50 percent cloud cover) do not reduce the 
amoum of energy received very much ; even a sky condidon wi th broken douds 
(~O to 90 pacent cloud cova) does nOt callS<." a gre2t reduction in the amount of 
incoming enagy. At mid·day, scattered douds reduce the amount of energy re-
ceived by about ~ percent while broken clouds cause a reduction of nearly 20 
pacent from the energy received with a clear sky. Scattered and bwken clouds 
reduce {he amOUnt of energy received by only a small amount bec~use much of 
me sola( energy intercepted by the clouds is reflected w the earth's surhce 
through the doc spaces between the douds. 
When skies ate overcast (100 peccem cloud cova), inrercq)[ed soW- radia· 
tion has little opportunity of being reflected toward the surface. An average of 
about 60 percent less energy reaches the surface at noon on an overcaSt day than 
on a dear day, based on a yearly average. In summer, this percennge reduCtion 
of soW- radiation by overcast skies is about 40 percCtlt while in winter the reduc· 
don is 63 percent. 
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Fig. 6-Average sobr radiuion for Mid.March by varying amounts of 
cloudiness. 
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Fig. 8_Average 80ln ndi:,J.fion for Mid.s':plembcr by varying amoums of 
doudineu. 
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The depcnd~bility of the sun as a source of energy is important ro the engi-
nea when designing heating systems which utilize the sun as a source of heat. 
He must know how much variation ro expect from the hourly avenges reported 
in Figures 6 through 9. Frequency distributions which demonstrate the variation 
in hourly radiation tota ls are shown for nrying cloud amounts in Tables 2, 3,4, 
and 5. For each month the hourly totals of solar energy are clustered closely 
about the mean values when the skies are clear or contain scattered clouds. The 
total radiation has a greater tendency for dispersion from the mean value "I!:ith 
broken clouds; with a complete cloud covc::r thc:: hourly values are widely dis· 
persc::d from the mean. 
W hen thc::re is less than 50 percent cloud covcr, the I"1ldiation for any day 
may be estimatc::d by the sum of the hourly averagc::s which correspond to the 
period of thc:: year in which thc:: day occurs. The hourly avc::nges of radiation be· 
come a poorer estimatc:: of thc:: actual radiation as the amount of cloudiness in-
creases. 
The large dispersion of hourly totals about thc:: average for broken clouds 
and overcast conditions occurs bec;l.use of the variation in density of the clouds 
and in thickness of the cloud layer. Since the height of the clouds abovc:: the 
ground was inversely tela ted to the density and thickness of the clouds, it "'':IS 
thought that the hourly toeals of radiation might be estimated from the recorded 
height of the clouds. For this purpose line,\r regression C<J.uations, showing the 
rehtionship between cloud height and sobt ndiation, were computed for the 
hours with an overCliSt sky. The regression equations obtained for the hour be-
ginning at 12:00 noon, solar time, are shown in Table 6 along with the resulting 
correlation coefficientS. In these relationships "s" is rhe estimated solar radiation 
in calories per square centimeter per hour and "h" is the height of the base of 
the clouds in hundreds o( feet. 
The relat ionships between solar eadiation and cloud height were disappoint-
ing. During the wum season of the year, the cloud height failed to explain a 
significant amount of the variation in solar radiation. Even during periods with 
significant correlation coc:fficients, less {han half of the variation in solar energy 
is explained by the height of clouds. The amount of the variation in sob.r energy 
explained by cloud height was 42 percent for mid-January, 40 percent for mid-
M·il.fch and 38 percent for mid-November. 
Less than half of the dispersion in the hourly rotals of solar energy for over-
caSt skies as shown in Tables 2 through 5 can be removed by a regression analr-
sis using cloud height as the independent variable. It is appatent that cloud 
height as observed at a given time during an hour is nOt closely related ro the 
rotal energy reaching the surface over the entire hour. It should be recalled that 
the in tensity of solar I"1ldiacion is nOt directly affected by the height of clouds, 
but is determined by the thickness and composition of the layer of clouds. 
These results indicate that esrimates of hourly values of solar energy b-JSed 
on cloud heights are subjeCt to considerable error during cloudy weather. At-
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20 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
TABLE 6. REGRESSION EQUA TIONS WHICH INDICATE THE RELA TIONSffiP 
BETWEEN CLOUD HEIGHT AND SOLAR ENERGY FOR THE HOUR ENDrnG 
AT NOON, SOLAR TIME. FOR SELECTED PERIODS. 
February 
March 
April 
Ma, 
l une 
' wy 
August 
September 
October 
November 
11'-20 
11'_20 
11-20 
11-20 
11-20 
11-20 
11-20 
11-20 
11-20 
11-20 
s. 16.5 + .14h 
s = 21.6 + . 17h 
s = 28.7 + .I 5h 
s = 48.3 + .10h 
s • 45.2 + . 12b 
S" 51.2 + .02h 
s _ 48.9 + .04h 
s = _37.9 + ,D6h 
Correlation 
.832** 
.493" 
.432** 
.381· 
.053 
.219 
.160 
.617" 
temptS to utilize such estimates m:1y le:l.d co disappointing resultS. If available, 
pyrheliometric obscrvadons should be used during periods with considerable 
cloudiness. 
Daily Values of Solar Radiation and " Perccnc of Possible" SU Dshine 
Only a few weather observing stations lrc eguipped to measure solar rJdia-
tion. The nearest stations to Columbia, Mo., which maintain such equipment are 
located:at Dodge City, Kan.; Lincoln, Nebr.; Chicago, Ill.; Lexington, Ky.; 
Little Rock, Ark. ; and O klahoma City, Okla. It is of considerable imerest to be 
able to estimate the solar energy received at other locations or to extend the re-
cord at Columbia by estimacing the solar radi:Hion received before the installa· 
tion of the e<juipment in 1945. 
T he duration of sunshine should be related to the amount of energy received 
from the sun. Sunshine duration data will provide a convenient tool for esri· 
mating solar radiation for days and places without observational daca. Such 
analyses have been presented by Hamon, et al. (7), Black, ft al. (8) and other 
investigators. . 
For many years equipment which records the number of minutes of sun-
shine per day has been used at Columbia and other Weather Bureau Stations in 
the U. S. This equipment nleasures the number of minutes with sunshine. Sun-
shine duration d:ol[:1 normally are reported in terms of "percent of possible sun-
shine." The "percent of possible sunshine" is the fraction of the maximum pos-
sible minutes of sunlight that the sun was not obscured by clouds, fog or smoke. 
Regression equations showing the linear relationship between solar radia· 
tion and "percent of possible sunshine" were computed for Columbia by the one 
third of a month periods described earlier. These cquations, which were based on 
the 194~-19% records, are shown in the Appendix with the correlation coeC-
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ficient for each period. All correlation coefficients were highly significant, and in· 
dicate that the duntion of sunshine explains from 62 (091 percent of the varia· 
tion in the daily (Otals of solar radiation. The best relationships were obtained 
during winter while the poorest correlations were associated with summer. The 
portion of the variation in solar radiation not explained by rhe "percent of pos_ 
sible sunshine" is due (0 differences in cloud density and thickness. 
Representative regression lines were plotted for each season of the year, in 
. Figure 10. Note how the amount of energy received on a completdy overcast 
day increases from winter to summer; the slope of the regression line also in-
creases with the approach of the warm season. 
Fig. to- Seasonal relationship between percent possible sunshine and daily 
solar radiation at Columbia, Mo. 
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Since these regression :malyses were co be used for estimacing solar ndia· 
cion for periods without solar radi~tion measurementS, it was wonhwhik to [CSC 
these relationships with dar.!. not employed in the computation of the regression 
statistics. The regress ion analyses utilized the d:na for the period 1945 through 
19:-';6, and the records for 1957 were available for testing the a(curacy of estima-
tion by the regression analyses. 
The mean differences between the esrimarcd and observed radiation and [he 
standard deviation of these differences are shown for e;tch season of 1957 in Table 
7. 
Spring 
Summer 
FoJl 
- 4.3 
-1 2.0 
2.9 
58.6 
60.2 
40.8 
T he average differences between [he observed and the computed solar radiation 
arc not great. Even in summer with an aver.lge difference of - 12 calories per day, 
this difference is only 2 [0 2.5 percent of the 500 to 600 calories of energy re-
ceived on an average summer day. The magnitude of the sundard dtviations of 
Table 7, which are of the same order as the standard errors of estimate obuined 
in the regression analyses, indicate that caution should be exercised in applying 
the equations to daily estimates of solar ndiation. In summer one would expect. 
68 percent of the daily differences between the observed and the computed values 
to fall between -72 and +48 caloriesl cme/day. This difference of 120 calories is 
equivalent co the energy required to evaporate about 0.08 of inch of water, and 
it is sufficient co increase the temperature of soil covered with grass about 1° F 
at the 3-inch depth. Computed values may approximate the avernge of the daily 
intensity of sol:u energy, but the computed values for individual days may be: in 
error. When measurements of solar radiation to a high precision are required, 
pyrhc:lometric observations which direcdy measure the amount of energy should 
be employed. 
COMPARATIVE ESTIMATES OF SOLAR RADIATION 
FOR OTHER GEOGRAPHIC LOCA TlONS 
If the c::I.rth had no :l.tmosphere, the amount of solar energy reaching any 
point on =h surface, according to the Humphrey (9), would be a function of 
the cosine of the zenith angle of the sun (sec: Figure 11), the solar conSUnt and 
of the: distance: from the sun to the e:uch. For any day the solar COnStant and the 
REsEARCH BUll...ETIN 671 2l 
f ig. II-Schematic diagl'2m showing zen ith and declination angles for a point 
on the eanh. 
I 
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distance of the ~h from the sun will be essentially the SJ.me lit all locations in 
Missouri. The ratio of solar radiation lit twO locations in the Stl te is a function 
of the I'2tio o f the cosines of their respective zenith anglest 
figure 11 gives the definition of the angles employed in this derivation. Fcx 
any date and point on the carth's surface the value of Z , which is t he zenith 
t This cosine relationship is theoretically true for apparent noon. A more eX;I.(t expres-
sion for the enci re day would include the hour angle, which is the angle described 
by the sun as it travels from the position at sunri~ to irs position at appuent noon. 
If H is the hour angle, Cos H = -tan 'P tan a. The exact expression for the ratio of 
the tOtal of daily radiation Sf twO locations is defined by the ratio of the following 
quantity for each location. 
H sin 'P sin a + sin H cos 'P cos a 
Where H is the hour angle, 'P the latitude and a the declination angle. Since the 
discrepancy between this exact ratio and the ratio of the cosines of the unith angles is 
never greater than 2 percent for Missouri loo.t ions the latter expression was u.scd fOf 
these comparisons. 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Fig. 12-A cornp;trison of the daily 3Vcrages of computed !obr energy at three 
loc:uions in Missou ri based on long-rime aveNges of percent of possible Jun· 
shine. 
'" 
CoI"",bIa. 
1lutI1b&l .•.•••.. 
st. J .... pb ----
'" 
'" 
... 
'" 
Jan. Feb. Mu. Apr . Ma, Jun. Jt,liy "'\11. Sept. Oct. NO'r. Dec. 
2.n81e, can be determined by SubU1cting, algebr:tic:dly, the dedin:uion angle of 
the sun from the latitude of the point. The values of the declinacion angles for 
each location ilnd date mly be: found in tables prep:ored by Smithsonim InS[irulc 
(10) . 
Lo, 
~ be the zenith angle for Columbia. at a given dme lind date. 
Z. be the zenith :angle for another location :H [he same time and date. 
Re and RI be [he expected sob.! t:ldinion :at Columbi:l :.l.nd at position x, 
respectively for a given " perccm of possible sunshine", 
Then it follows [hal : 
R. = Cos Z .. 
R~ Cos Ze 
Uld R. = (Cos z.) (Re). 
(Cos Ze) (1) 
The value of Re is computed from the regression oCCjuations rdating solar energy 
to "percent of possible sunshine." The sunshine records for point X muSt be 
used in obr:aining Re. The r::atio of Cos Z. and Cos Zc will adjUSt R. for me dif-
RESEARCH B ULLETIN 671 
" 
Fig. 13- A comparison of the dai ly aven.ges of computed. solar energy at throe 
10<:1t;005 in Missouri based 00 long-rime averages of pereenc of possible SUD-
shine. 
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fercncc in l:uirude between Columbia lnd Point X. 
The average daily f;idiarion for other locations in Missouri have been com· 
pUted by use of e<!uation (1). ResultS of these computations are in Figures 12, 
13, and 14. As expected, the southern porrioo of the sure w:l.S estimated to rc-
ceive more radiation than Columbia. Northwestern Missouri, with less cloudiness 
than Columbia, received greater amounts of energy. 
These estim:.ues of the average solar energy are only approximations of 
what might be experienced at different locations in the stare. W hen accurate 
data concerning solar radiation are needed, proper and carefully exposed instru-
mentS for me".Isuring solar energy must be employed. 
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'" 
fig. 14_A comparison of the dai ly averages of computed sobr energy at three 
loc:at ions in Missouri baJcd o n long-time averages of percent of possible SUD-
shine. 
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APPENDIX 
'~~~~~~~": AND CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS WBlCB RJ:UT!: 
:11 POSSmu: SUNSHU'lE WITH SOLAR RADIATION AT 
,_" 1\::: January 2: 
February 1- 10 
February 11-20 
February 21_28 
(29) 
)!arch 1-10 
March 11-20 
Mareb 21-S! 
Apm 1-10 
April 11-20 
April 21-30 
May 1-10 
May 11-20 
May 21-31 
June 1_10 
JWle 11-20 
JWle 21-30 
My 1-10 
July 11-20 
JIIly 21-31 
August 1_10 
August 11-20 
August 21-31 
September 1-10 
September 11_20 
September 21 - 30 
October 1-10 
October 11-20 
October U-S! 
November 1-10 
November 1::::: November 2 
~eember 
December 
.. 
Roo· 81.7+284.98 
Roo. 82.1+32'1.95 
R. loo.9+351.88 
RooIOO.3+38 •• 28 
R00120 •• +409.18 
Rooli2.3+488.2S 
R_U3.S+485.38 
R-H1..+539.65 
R-12 •• 0+568.05 
RooISS.6+522.55 
&>0192.15+528.38 
RooZ04.9-+-531.28 
R-2.3.6+491.115 
&-236.7+502.'15 
R-201l.2+5. 8.85 
R.253.~88.35 
&-263.11+4311.58 
R-313.0+39 •• 15 
&-222.6+458 •• 8 
R00195.2+44f •• S 
R-17 •. 5+456.05 
RaISS. 'I+4408.9S 
&-1411.0+-117.08 
&-140.7+3940.88 
&-145.2+333.55 
&-113.40+322.405 
&-110.40+281.78 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.938 
.9.8 
.9 4.40 
.9111 
•• 04 
.930 
.913 
.937 
.943 
.908 
.899 
.887 
.885 
.90'1 
.903 
.B9' 
... , 
.7&. 
.8740 
.880 
.92'1 
.11403 
.1120 
.938 
.920 
.1118 
.935 
~hlDe to tbe pol8lhle minute. of ~';._": 
2m correlatlon coefficients are alguiflcant at the gg percmt level. 
109 
110 
101 
109 
101 
.. 
100 
10' 
121 
110 
I" 
.. 
"' 116 1" 
110 
117 
130 11' 11. 
120 
120 
120 
121 
.. 
91 
